
Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
snd dyspepsia. but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Reguar s!ze. I.00. 1dne2r times

the tria size, which sells for So cents.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, 1l.

The R. B. Loryea Dr'ug Store.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For CO I* vr

A Perfect For AlI Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

BoS. Hacker &Son
3MAYUFACTuURFIS Or

C)

C#:))

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

.S;ht weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Sgecialty

Do You Walt
PERFECT FITlING

CLOTHES ?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
~iug Establishmnent in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
.,xsolely and we carry the best line of

Hep.ts and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you

to us.

I L~DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Carolina Portland
Cement Company,

Charleston, S. C.

GAGEJR'S White Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength and
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement.

Rlosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing
Papers. Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

Money to Loan.
3Ds Terms.

APPLY TO

Wilson, DuRanit & Muldrow

Do You Want
-TO BORROW MONEY?
-.IIf ycu want to borrow money

on real estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see
me. I can make loans on im-
proved real estate at a low rate
of inte.est and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Attorney at Law.

IVANNtNG. -- - S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 6.

DR. J. A. COLE,

DENTIST,
Nettles Building, upstairs.

MANNING. S. C.-

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING, S. C.

J. S. WILSON. WA. C. DrRANT. W. J. MULDROW.WILSON DtiRANT & MULDROW,

Attorneys and Counselors at Lau-,
MANNING, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, SL C.

1 Mowing Machines
and Rakes...

FARMERS, in less than thirty days the oat crop will be ready
for harvesting. Do not wait until the last momeut to get ready
for this important work. If You have a DEERING MOWER
and RAKE you need not anticipate trouble, but it will be well
for you to look over your machine and if you find any of the 2
parts badly worn from last season's work, come and get repairs
before beginning this season.

If you haven't a MOWER and RAKE then come and let us

sell yon the best thing of the kind made.
0 For lightness of draft, strength of cortruction, simplicity of -

0 general makeup, we challenge comparison with any harvestiig
machinery known.

In every DEERING MACHINE the castings are perfect and
without faws. We will replace free of charge any piece of

o DEERING MACHINERY SHOWING FLAW. WE HAVE 3
-NEVER SEEN ONE OF THESE MACHINES FAIL TO WORK
AND GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION WHEN PROPERLY
SET UP. Get prices from us. We have an excellent stock of a
Grain Cradles at the right prices.

oUSEKEEPERs,
We have latelv received a lot of household necessities which will a
both interest You in variety and prices. A few are as follows: 2

Arctic Cream Churns. from 1 quart to ( quart sizes, Glass "
Funnels for acids, Glass Me;isures, large Iron Forks and Spoons, 2
Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Wire Floor Mats, Glass Oil Cans, Lamps,
Jelly Glasses and Fruit Jars, large Willow Baskets for Clothes. 2

A new lot of those famous 0. K. STOVES and RANGES, with
d

an endloss line of Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, Fruit Kettles. etc.

Very truly yours,

R MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY.

CHRONIC SORED
Signs of Polluted Blood.

There is nothing so repulsive looking and'disgusting as an old sore.

You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
patience is exhausted, and the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking
place makes you irritable, despondent and desperate.
A chronic sore isthe very best evidence thatyour blood is in an unhealthy

and impoverished condition, that your constitutior. is breaking down under
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and im-

pair the general system thatthe merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate
non-healing sores of the most offensive character.

Often aninheritedtaintbreaksoutinfrightful eating sores upon the limbs
or face in old age or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, it will
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and the deadly
germsand poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished-the

polluted blood is purified and invigorated, and when
rich,purebloodis again circulating freely throughout
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take
on a natural color, the discharge of matter ceases
and the place heals over.

S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
and at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health.

If you have a chronic sore write us. No charge for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIIC CO.. ATLANTA. A.

Qk 1211ftitittitit ?tilt1ttivil111tfilf"IfifififfItti Miitiittli 11

CAPERS & CO., Proprietors
STHE PRESCRIPTION RUG STORE

.SUMMERTON, S. C.

5 Prescriptions Our Specialty.
WVe also carry a general line of Drugs, Medicines. Toilet Articles,

SCigars and Sundries.

SPECIALS FOR THE SEASON.
SHints to the industrious housewife and to the bnsy farmer:

C 3Moth Balls kill moths.
Paris Green kills potato bugs. _

E Chloride Lime kills cut worms.
Pratt's Lice Killer kills lice on fowls.

ON SALE AT

~The+ Prescription +Drug.Store,
CAPERS & CO., Proprietors,

ES"[T MwiLtTXl'T, - - S.-C-

Hardware.
Our stock of Spring and Summer Hardware is now complete and we

nvite.your inspection.
We hav,: a nice assortment of Ice Cream Freezers, four of the best pat-

ern s.
WVat-r Coolers. Ice Shavers arnd Picks.

We have a large and beautiful line
of

- ~ HAMMOCKS,
FLOWER POTS

AND CHURNS.

SBoys, remember we are leaders in

BASEBALL GOODS,
FISHING CANES. LINES, HOOKS

'AND BOBS.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
load of the famous Garland and

~ ~.JSheffield Stoves and Ranges.

HOUSEBUILDERS,
Remember we will save you money

o when you need
- LOCKS, HINGES,

NAILS, TIN, PAINT,
LEAD AND OILS.

FARMERS,
e are still in the fight and are waiting to help you kill the grass by sell-
g you tools of the best quality. Let prices decide.

Yours for business,

DCKON IIARD!ARE COMPANY,
Levi Block.

BRING YOUR

Jcob Wcrk
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

Corn
must have a sufficient supply of

Potash
in 'order to develop into a.crop.
No amount of Phosphoric

Acid or Nitrogen can compen-
sate for a lack of potash in

fertilizers [for
grain and all
other crops].
We shall 1: glad

a0 se:d fre to any
farmer ourlittlehook
wid;chcontaiins va!u- 3
able i n fo)rnmatiovn
about il culture.

GERtIAN KALI WORKS,
New York-: Nanu *trt. or

Atlumut. Ga-.221?.:o. Broad Q%

Hearst Fights Trusts
For Pla'in People

Democrats Should Give Guarantee of
Sincerity by Nominating the Cham-
pion of the People's Rights, Who Is
a Platform In Himself, Says for-
mer Governor of California.

By JAMES II. BUDD, Former Govern-
or of California.

William Randolph Hearst should be
nominated for president of the United
States by the Democratic national con-

vention because he is the only candi-
date who typifies opposition to Crim-
inal Trusts and on whom the toiling
masses will unite.
William Randolph Hearst is the

ONLY ONE of the many good Demo-
crats mentioned for the nomination
whose life work stands for opposition
to and a continuous fight against cor-

porate exactions and trust extortions,
and who has unceasingly striven for 9

tariff reform and to better the condi-
tion of the toilhi masses. Others may I
have fought noU'y in some of these I

matters. but none can equal him in I

devotion to them all. and the ques-
tion "Who is the greatest champion
of the people's rights against trust
oppression?" finds but one answer-
Hearst.
And if we are sincere as Democrats,

and platforms are not molasses withI
which to catch flies, we should give a
guarantee of that sIncerity by nomi-
nating the man whose name on these
Issues is a tower of strength. The
people believe in him, and they know
he would enforce the laws; they couldi
but hope this of others. Mankindi
judges by the Biblical rule, "By their
works ye shall know them," and of
this man's works there can be no ques-
tion.
Whatever may be the fundamental<

causes of criminal trusts, they havel
come Into existence under Republican1
administrations, and they look to that
party for assistance and support in
return for open coffers during hotly 1

contested elections.
The sister iniquity, the present un-i

equal and discriminating tariff, is in it-
self a direct creation of the Repub-1
lican party and has been so scaled by
repeated legislation as to fatten favor-1
ed industries.
No better ev~idence could be had of1

the close relations between the crim-1
inal trusts and the Republican party
of today than that disclosed by the lat-
ter's repeal of the punishment of Im-
prisonment for violation of the anti-
trust laws. When Hearst commenced
his fight against the trusts, in courti
and before officials, violations of these I
laws were punishable by imprison-
ment. He Insisted that there should
be no distinction between big thieves
and little thieves, but that all shouldC
be treated alike. And he could not be
bought or bullied or turned aside. TheC
trust operators saw ahead the prison
door ajar and Hearst as an avenger
of the outraged lawv behind. PursuedC
by Hearst, the trusts fled to a Repub-
lican congress as to a "city of refu$,"
and they found a haven; for that con- I
gress passed, and the president of
these United States signed, a practicalt
pardon for the past crimes and anim C

munity for the future offenders by re-
pealing all provisions of law which im-t
posed Imprisonment as punishment for
the criminal violation of certain anti-C
trust legislation.C
This was in effect licensing viola-

tions of law and fixing the license feet
at such sum as might be imposedE
from time to time for conviction.
It is absurd to urge that the men C

criminally guilty of robbing the people
would be deterred from so doing by a
comparatively small fine.
Protected from arrest by such re-

peal, the coal operators when brought
before the interstate commerce com-
mission on the petition of Hearst re-t
fused to comply with the orders of
that body, and the cause now drags in
the courts, while Hearst is endeavoring
to have the effective penalty restored
by congress.
During the proceedings before thIs 1
commission one of the trust operators,
Baer of Pennsylvania, chief of them
all, was forced to admit when pressed
by Mr. Shearn, Hearst's attorney, that C
during a recent presidential election
the trusts which he represented had
been urged by the managers of the Re- P1
publican party to juggle their affairs t<

so as to assist in electing a Republican
president, and they had done so. it

On this answer wonder at the repeal y
of punishment for their acts ceased. t:

The Republican party owed the trusts
this pardon and paid its debt, and rd
Hearst was temporarily checked. The b

unrelenting fight by Mr. Hearst against c;
the coal and meat and other trusts.and y
the vigor he has infused therein, cou- w

pled with the fact that congress could in
be moved, but he could not, is one of S

the strongest indorsements of the man.
It is a matter of history.
A hundredth part of the energy-dis-

played by him would have enabled-a
president to crush every criminal- trust
in the land.
The persistence of Mr. Hearst in the

interest of the plain people and his 0

many efforts in their behalf are too
well known to require a recital in de-
tail. And his devotion is not of re-
cent or of political growth, but Is. of 14

that it commenced many years since
and without a break has continued.
One may scan the files- of the San
Francisco Examiner from the day he
assumed control and there cannot be
found a single lapse from devotion to
ind advocacy of the cause of the plain
people.
If the Democracy stands for the

rghts of. the people and is sincere in
>pposing criminal trusts, as it is, there
:ould be no better way of convincing
the people of the fact than by nominat-
Lig Hearst.
William Randolph Hearst Is a plat-

Eorm in himself for the rights of the
plain people against trusts' exactions.
When the iniquities of the tariff are

!onsidered it will be generally conced-
d that than he no one has done more
o educate the people as to the neces-
;ity for a revision. For tariff reform
2e stands in the front Tank. In fact,
ae has always stood for Democratic
principles, and no one has worked
aarder for party success. Not only
ave his journals since their establish-
nent thundered throughout every na-
:onal campaign, but he has been one
)f the most liberal contributors to the
ause and personallyorganized through-
>ut the Union and conducted an asso-

lation of congressional clubs for the
,urpose of electing a Democratic con-

ress.
Labor can expect nothing from the
arty in power. Still, those of the toll-
rs now of the Republican rank and
lie must be given strong reasons for
naking a change.
Having taken a small part in the
anvass, of Mr. Hearst for congress, I
vas made to know how labor regarded
im. I do not alone judge from the
nany hundreds of indorsements he re-
eived from labor organizations all
>ver the Union, but also from the vol-
intary aid of great labor leaders desir-
:ng to show their devotion by increasing
1is majority. I need not cite the Hon.
Eugene Schmitz, twice elected labor
nayor of San Francisco, who crossed
he continent and made a strong and
>rilliant fight for Mr. Hearst. He Is a
lepublican, but a labor champion first,
md he wished thus to testify to the
reat work of Mr. Hearst in the cause
)flabor. And there are many like him.
Were Hearst named for president la-
)or leaders would flock to him again
nd thus assure his election as easily
is they did that immense majority of
LS,000 rolled up for him in his congres-
;ional district.
Who alae can so unite these toilers?
Yet Hearst is not an enemy to capi-
nl nor to corporations. He believes in
>oth. He has never attacked either as

;uch. Only their abuses have called
'or their condemnation. His position
)n this subject was well stated in. his
teceptance of the nomination for con-

;ress in a workingman's district. It is
:ound and strong.
He believes in every legitimate en-

argement and improvement of capital,
mnd that labor and capital have com-
non interests so commingled and inter-
voven that one cannot be injured with-
>ut the other suffering. It is the un-
ust distribution of the products of the
oint operation of capital and labor, and
he efforts of criminal combinations to
bsorb of such products all but a scant
ling Cor the toiler, against which he
yrotests.
Hearst is one of the financiers who
ould suffer from financial depression

n this country. His businesses are
arge and ramifying and of the kind
:hat must be affected by financial dis-
:urbance. He Is in every sense of the
ord one of our greatest captains of
dustry.
What do we greatly need In any
)resident at this particular time in our
:ountry's history? A strong, positive
>usiness man with extraordinary exec-
tive ability.
The daily disturbances in the de-
artments of government show that
anderneatha there is a seething mass
>fincapaci'ty or corruption and that
hemethods long in vogue are crude,
mprfect and costly. Abuses incident
a long continuance in power of one
arty render the Introduction of a
lorough business system necessary.
The management of the affairs of
iaegovernment requires much more
han an able jurist or a resourceful
yolitican; It requires a chief exee-
tive in fact as well as in name. Not
inenemy of Hearst--and he could not
edress wrongs and pursue evil doers
vithout having them-but will admit
hatIn his business career he has a
een insight, a calm judgment and an
txecutive ability seldom equaled.
Hearst has handled and created mil-
ions and, to his credit be It said, with-
>uta blunder.
Is he not a safe man? Who Is safer
fall the aspirants?

Mr. Hearst is not a lawyer, nor is he
tnorator, but he Is a thinker and a
ioer,a gatherer of facts and a judge
>fthem.
He believes in equality before the
aw. Hie also believes that social
quality depends on factors beyond
hereach of legislation and official i'ec-
gnition and that herein the utmost
ibrty of personal choice and inclina-

ion must be guaranteed the individ-
ial;that an eftdeavor to force such

quality upon a people is contrary to
iur laws and Is an outrage on decency.
His rebuke to the president, one of
heirst protests made, is replete with

trong reasoning. Yet no colored man
ould ever appeal to Hearst and be
Lenied a full hearing and fair treat-
nent.

In fact, if elected president, Mr.
earst would enforce the laws, re-
nove or cause to be removed the out-

ageous burdens of the trusts and tar.
fand give to the country one of the

est and strongest and most success-
ul business administrations It has
ver had.
If nominated he cannot be defeated,
.nd we shall truly have a government
f the people, by the people and for
he people, and not a government of
hepeople, by the trusts and for the
rusts!

resEczema, Itching Humors, Pimples and
Carbuncles.-Costs Nothing to Try.

B. r B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is now recog-
ized.s a certain and sure cure for eczema.
ching -kin, humors, scabs. scales. watery blis-

rs piraples, aching bones or joints, boils, ear-
uncles, prickling pain in the skin, old. eating
res.ulcers, ctc. Botanic Blood Balm taken
ternally. cures the worst and most deep-seatedtscsby enriching, purifying and vitalizing the
loodthereby giving a healthy blood supply to
teskin. Botanic Blood Balm is the only cure.
stay cured, for these awful. annoying skin
oubles. Heals every sore and gives the rich
towof health to the skin. Builds up the
rokendown body and makes the blood red and
urishing. Especially advised for chronic, old
tsesthat doctors. patent medicines and hot
ringsfail to cure. Druggists. $1. To prove

B. B. cures, sample sent free and prepaid by
riting Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga. Describe

-cuble.and free medical advice sent in scaled
tter. For sale by The R. B. Loryca Drug

searsthe Th Kind You Have Always Bought
lignature
of.

Heaven only looks high because some
fuspersistently live far away from it.

Sick headache results from a disor-
eredstomach and is quickly cured by

hamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
ms. For sale by The R. B. Loryea
rug,Sm-orT,Ia M. Tore Prop.

Undertaking.
I keep a large and complete stock of

000D,iikeli rd uni!mI 1uppliml
If you should be so unfortunate as to

need either, the cheapest coffin or the
finest Rosewood Casket you will find
the principle of low prices ruling in
this line.
My Furniture Department is com-

plete in every detail, and as I buy for
cash and in carload lots I defy competi-
tion.
W. E. JENKINSON.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNINC. 8. 0.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 825,000

BANK 00K

MAKING MONEY,
saving money and keeping money are
all very ;important. Entrust your sav-
ings, or the money used in your busi-
ness, to

A GOOD BANK,
a Bank whose reputation for reliability
is the very highest. We justly pride
ourselves on our business transactions,
and the courteous treatment which all
our patrons receive.

Beginning April 1st this bank will
close at 2 p m.

Bank of
Clarendon,

Manning, S. C.

If you have money to
deposit, or if you want
to borrow money, call
and see us.

We Want Your Business,
no matter how small it
may be, and offer you
the utmost safety and
promise you courteous
treatment and careful
attention. Try us and
be convinced.

WE PAY

Four Per Cent. Interest
on time deposits.

BANH OF CLARENDON,
MANNING, S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
RFEPAIRE3D

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

- LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R~. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Thems Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

]

R. A. WHITE,
MANN!NG. S. C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the

estate of Mrs. Edith G. Hall, deceased,
will present them duly attested, and
those owing said estate will make pay- ameat toA

JOSEPH SPROTT.
Administrator.-

Manning, S. C., May 10. 1904.
[34-4t

Election Notice.
In pursuance to an order to us direct- 3

ed by the County Board of Education of
Clarendon County, S C.,dated May 2nd, e
904, we do hereby give notice that an 3
lection will be held at Tindal's Mill,~
Sammy Swamp Township. on Tuesday 3
M1ay 24th, 1904, for the purpose of as- E3
ertaining the wishes of the taxpayers,
ualified voters, in Sammy Swamp i
School district, No. 18, in reference to 3
aspecial tax levy of two mills forschool
urposes in said school district. 3
Polls will open at 8 a. in., and close at 3

4p.D. F. MAHONEY, 3
F. W. THIGPEN,
E. .B ANDREwS,

Trustees. 3

SlirtliorilS & BerkShires.E
We have booked orders for many of 3
ur Pigs for spring delivery, but still 33
ave a fine selection now ready for ship- e
ent. Our Berkshires are the finest. e
Do you want a fine foung Shorthorn 3

Bull or some Hleifers? Perhaps it is a
red cow that you want. We shall be
leased to supply your wants.

Alderman Stock~ Farm,
ALCOLU, S. C.

An Excellent Opportunity
TO VISIT THE

World's Fair, St. Louis.,
On May 23rd the Atlantic Coast Line will operate coacirexcur-

sion to St. Louis, Mo., at one cent per mile traveled.
Rate from Manning $20.40, via Richmond or Petersburg-

19.85 via Atlanta.
Tickets limited to ten days including date of sale and endorsed

"Not Good in Parlor or Sleeping Cars," but the Atlantic Coast'
Line and its connections operate-the highest standard thorough-
are coaches, assuring a comfortable and pleasant trip.For schedules and other information, address,
H. M.. EMMERSON, W. J.CRAIG,

Treffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Ag't.-
Wilmington, N. C.

CAROLINA PORTLAND CEMENT COl,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

KI ILTUIAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
arload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

IFor Infants and Chidren.
The Kind You Have-.

AegetablePreparationfrAs-similatingtfteFo0dandRegida-'
ing ieStomachsaBowelsof Bears the

IPromotesDigestion.Cheerful-
nesad~stCotansneither o

0 'um~or ' e nor14ineral.

ForInfnt an C In

ion,SourStAlwaysiaBolght
NEWYO~i.BTrtyear

TMOTE AUCARCO.NTIC.A~TY

WEApretRemd PLEAosEDI ipa-udaJa.0 94

BetseennSuLterSandOaEEP.
toc writie yointurae ie-alfxcp udy

YoAll bePleasedciet. ~Laon;.othod

You.willNe.pleasedNto7recei.e0it
[he BetIs What You Want, 2 3 e.Sai.r..r90 4

See me about your insurance, 62 8N .Jnt 854
ither Life, Fire, Accident, Health. 6795 D~el. 551

Burglary or Plate Glass. 70 01 Bre..80 5

8IR(OfS~mmDepot.
?aidl in Capital, $15,000.Sitibu.Nrhon.
Authorized Capital, $2,000. P Sttos1'D

The Bank of Summerton having moved into 33 e...ntrA23
uarn building.soct tonyour business and

County co lections a specialty, adprompt re- 7.... Tndl....15
RICHARD B. SMYTH, 5....Sle.....10

President and Cashier.
HENRY P. WILLIAMSd......1020-

DIRECTORS: Lietf 105
S. GADSDEN. J. ADGER SMYvTn H. ai......91
ENUY P. WLLIA~Xs. C. M. DAVI1.. o A: . od'n.....90
.L LESSNE. DAVIDeLEVI. 70 ..iiosMll. e 84

InhRDB MY eMec SudyAa.1190.

ITYTVTTVYY1TYITYW1YVTYVYT!YYTTYV5 Between Smllr and Ct aule.
iedDaily except Sunday.

T~lEKINDo~ ~Southbound. Northbound.
SNo. 73. No. 71. -No. 70. No. 74.

A ~ PM AM .ttin AM PM/

7405 10210 ...Bolrdn. 8r 1004 58

iPM PM AM PM

tht h famsse poer o 73 Hal excp SOn Ca o.M72
frmhees;ththelese be ttiOnsCAL AT
perfectly.. .entererd,..... Aow12r3

you toknow3wen on.isngues-ton Juntio.. 2S

W00......a ckVING SL.... 13

EVER.....ich larftt d up .....h 0t
GU SS 515 o h .... m frtof.. 1015

"Glss5 R5ht5 e......r...ai......... 91

'PHOE 195 dipatc.....n... .. .. 0

7 A r... Wils tonMls.. e 8

THE KINRYADRU ORE I rn orJbWrkt h ie fie


